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Let Us Count Our Tigers 
Bv 

Saroj CHOUDHURY, 1.P.s., 

S.R.O., Wild life Educati?rs, F.R.l. and Colleges, Dehra Dun 

It is high time that we started, in real carnc,t, the actual counting of our tigers. There 
arc not many of them left. It is heartening to find the recognition of this position and the 
serious thin kin~ over tli.c future of this, the m'lst m~gnificent of the cat~ of the world. Let me 
tell you some farts about the tigers that I know. We can perhap\ pool our honest experiences 
to evolve the commonsense and ration'll approach to the problem of wunting the tigers. 

I clearly remc-mber-I can even see it now in all its drtails as it happened 34 years back 
-that rain bedrenched June afternoon with the soft sun playing inro the thicket, when stalk
ing afrer what I had thought a "'ild boar di,-:ging under a bush, I stumbled onto the 
Dhandrrtni tiii:er dl"l"p)y engrossl"d in gordng ovc-r a freshlv killed row. I was then 12 years 
old with a d0uble 12 bore hreaC"h-loader-one had to, in spite <f rhe la"s, st,ut "ith such a 
gun very early in life. I did not hrtve any previou~ experience of melting an independent 
tiger at close quarters. I could have. if I did touch him only, perhap, induced a turn of his 
head out of the bush and th~n put a red hot contractile into his brain to earn my first tiger 
on tender-f.,r,t. But, I did not. The reasons were the cautious company of two tribal boys 
with me and rhe lark of enough f.10l-h udv coura~c. It was good. For it would not have 
been so tame a process as my discr.-et retreat. 

That way m\' first visual cognizance of a real wild tiger. I had had, earlier to that, 

acquaintanre with his kind. I took up the gun at the age of eight, a light single barrel 
English muzzle-loader of mr m!lthl"r-later [ chan!{ed over to d,,d's double-barrel brcach
Joadcr-and had snmc good huntin~ in stalking uig g\me from the al{e of t-leven. / diragre, 
with the ICBP runmmrndalinnfnr th, stoppage nf free sale "f air ,ifl,s. I would wi.ih the Jouriger 

gmeratinn, j,,rfudi11g the Jchnol chi/dreri, to a/ce up ,vm the ,eal Wt7 •·onr 1n the proper way of Jporls
not the armrhair poacher ty/Hs-wtll guided and early in age We cannot help cnnserualion with Joft• 
Ptdal/,d, nftm di.ilorted, outlook of the coming generation arid our ~wn th oriJalion on escapist f4Jrmula, 

on ,onservutinn. 

In those da,s there was plentiful wildlife in the forests 15 kms. north of Cuttack, the 
historical town (now a city) in Ori~sa-sambhur, chital, kakar, wild boar, a host of smaller 
game. bear, panther and tiger. There were also the seasonal visiu of the elephant• and 

occasional influx of wild dogs. 

We knew the tigers by their territorial names-Dhanabereni, Koliomba, Sapa, Pantlibhaia. 

etc. There used to be enough food and space for 4 to 6 ligers-a tigress with cubs counted 
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as one-within a quadrant of I 5 to 20 kms. radius from our village, Bhagatpur. During the 
15 years of my early shikar days, to my knowledge at least 12 tigers \\-ere killed-sports or 
otherwise-in that small area, without aoy permanent decrease in the average number of 
tigers in the range. 

Know what it is now? All gooe with a sigh, a decade back; even the forests 
now only the tangled confusion of bu~hes and blanks; a dreary de3titution left in the 
"hum11n progress". 

There is 
wake of 

Towards the soutli of Cuttac-k were the Chaodaka fousts-the famous Chandaka sanc
tuary in p:lrticular. \\ hat n,riety and number of animal.,.! Elephant, tiger, gaur, sambhur, 
chital, kakar, panther, bear, etc -ask the old timer in the neighbourhood. It is difficult to 
believe the stories of that ri hness hardly lWO de,ades back. The gaur1 l.ave now gone for 
good. Sambhur, chital, kakar and even the wil<l boar are in their last gasp. And, the last 
tigre~s in the area, a rattle-lifter, jumped in, 3 ycarc: back, for the male tiger in the open air 
enclosure at the adjacent Biological park, Nandankanan. There ~he remains, named •Kanan'. 
the vanguard of the f .. mous tigers of Chandaka forests, a captive for life in the zoo. 

I do not think there is any likelihood of natural influx of tiriers ir;to anv of those t,.,,o ;:, , 

depleted ranges north and south of Cuttack. Natural influx requires some adjacent pressure 
zone. There is none For the story is, by and large, the same all over the st.tte. Is it any 
different elsewhere in this country. if not wone? 

In the two decades of my active service as a forrster in the state, I ha,e se.en far better 
tiger forests depleted in less than a drcadc, even, Some of the fine~t tiger lands in the coun
try, and hence the world. are the northern p:-irts of the Eastern-ghats l~·ing in Oiissa in the 
districts of Phulbani, Ganj:i.m, Kalahand1 and Koraput. fhe latter two had for long been 
famous for the numerous tigers and the equally large number of man-made man-eaters (of 
the 7 man-eaters that I have shot, 6 had been man-made by irresponsible L.G. shots). At 
present the tigers here have been so thinned o·Jt and so much scattered in population that 
in many c:ises a tiger may roar hoarse with ils mating calls, there will be no response from 
any prospective mate because there is none within hearing distance. There will be no pro
creation and thus no stable pnpulation. \Vhen such individuals die or are killed there "ill be 
no more tiger left in these Heas, like what had happi:-ned to the Chandaka ,anctuary. Surely 
it deserves serious thinking and positive action, with counting as the first step. 

It is the man• cater or the confirmed rattle-Jifctr that provides us with reliable symptoms 
to assess the mrst important parameters in the behavioural pattern of the tiger; its territory, 
its methods of pre<laticn and how far resuit tc:d is its mobility within the command area of 
predation. 

It is wrong to think that when a tiger becomes a man-cater, it gets some of the 
intelligence of man and " .•.•.. avoids leaving behind his pugmarks by making leaps over open 
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paths and cleverly keeps to hard ground .. ... "(page 75, CHEETAL, Vol. 12,No. I). Q 1ite on 
the contrary, it would be busy sneaking near the paths and roads, and often leaving much 
of its i-poors on sue h paths and roads The chances of getting human p,ey in such areas are 
evidently much br1ter. The tiger during its gradual aberration to regular man-eating. has to 
absorb this inevitable impression to be a succe~sful predator on man. And, be it a man-eater 
or a cattle-lifter. the basic trend of its behaviour, a strong territorial habit, remains largely 
unchanged. Its pattern of mon~ment in such a territory will depend on the layout of the 
land, the terrain, the nature of cover and the concentrations of these abnormal preys. 

Rrcular cyclic rounds in the territory have been often noticed bv me from kill evidences 
obtained from local er.quir ies ar,d the police stations, records. The problem of1trac king the 
aberrant tiger is much simplified thereafter. And when one know,; the £..>rests, antic1pation
stalking }idds much quicker 1esults. I have shot quite a few man-eaters and confirmed 
cattle-lifters in this way, by tracking them in their own patterns of movement. 

Agreed, that no two tigers are same, and also that there may often be wide variations in 
the ps) chologiral makeup of the cubs of the same litter. But, wh ·n a tiger starts leadi'.lg its 
ov. n independent life, what will it do to maintain the chances of getung food at regular 
interval~? The liner has to deal with mobile quarries which are as alert and agile to avoid it 
as its own keenness and necessity to get them in time. The tiger cannot afford to be 
unmethodical. The instinct is ingrained. It has to know its territory well and learn the 
technique and timing of getting at the prey without causing undue scare or drain at any 
pMticular place. 

Let me draw a parallel bel1i\vioural pattern in human beings-a semi-nom.1d1c hill tribe 
in Orissa, the Kharias fur example. In the northern paru of Oriss:1 there is a compact block 
of neaily 2000 sq. kms. of beautiful rolling tab'e-land, the fam::rns Simlipal hills, still with a 
rich cover of forests and wide varic-ty of wild life. Here Jive the Kharias whuse main 
subsistence comes from the forests-the edible tubers dug deep from underground. Different 
family groups Qf Kharias, have, by tradition, specific herejitory territorial limits of operation. 
Each group covers its juri~diction in a methodical pattern and takes a part of the produce at 
each place, leaving enough in the soil to continue to grow till the next hip so as to e:isure 
sustained production of the tubers. They also collect various kmd, of minor forest prvduce
great experts in collecting rock-bet honey, Last year, I wanted some of the CX[>erts of a 
group to go with me to a new area to collect honey. ";:,./o", they said with cmp11asis, "we 
do not know the area. We will get lost''. I remembered my own predicament when alone 
with my gun I had twice lost my ..... ay and had to stay over-night in unfamiliar forests I also 
thought of that lone tiger with all its accumulated experience and impressions gained in its 
command area, supposedly trying to change its habitat. Why should it do so, I thought~ 
unless very peculiar circumstances forced it out of its home territory ? 
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Take the case of the Bori man-eaters in Ka1ahandi, a family of 4 (mother and 3 grown 
up cubs)- in 1963. They took to man-eating and within a month killed and ate up 15 
persons. The forest was totally shunned by the villagers and their cattle. All fore~t work 
stepped. But the tigers continued to stick on for quite some time when on M,uch 15, 1953, 
hungry and desperate, they offered me a lw ky thance to get the mother (8'-8' round the 
curve) and a female cub, almost adulc (6'-2"). Both had been carrying maggotted L.G. 
wounds. With their exit, the man-eating stopped. Their persistence in the home forest 
in spite of growing difficulty in getting food, proves the rule - the parameter of established 
territory. 

But there are exceptions to the rule also, I have seen such a tiger in 1956-a ten foot 
male- who had been partially disabkd, in his fore-legs, by a porcupine in the ~imilipal Hills. 
Driven by sheer hun~er he had left liis home forests for whate,•er, however and wherever. 

When I ~mpected him, I kept track of his movements and did some stalking too. He 
ended up with his last a ti empt on a man SO kms. away from his m igmal territory. I had to 
chase him down his trail to get him by 1}ing prone on the ground, a hot contractile quickly 
placecl in his brain from 6 metres (what I could not do at the age of 12, I did at 32; but 20 
years is a lnng time and a lot r,f experieme, too). Autopsy showed not a sin~le speck of solid 
right from the stoma<h to the rectum; nothing but some water. With such a howling hunE;er, 
why tnlk of animals, eHn human beings would lose their normal bearings. 

I ha\'e also sren quite a few ti2ers driven away from their home fvri-sts in the southern
most reition of Orissa-the ~1otu-Malkangiri area in Koraput distritt. Large scale 
deforestation, over ◄ 00 sq 1-m, for the Dandakaran~a and other settkments and the h~del 
prr jects, uprooted the tigers, the other ri< h ~ildlife and the rare wi d buffalo. Many got 
kilkd. Others flrd and tried to find new refuges to somehow slick on till they got settled in 
the new habitats. But for how long ? 

In their indh·idual northward ramblings, a few of the tigers cnterc<l the [.>rests of Ramgiri 
Rang<". Herc t saw sr-me of thrm and the tracks of other.;, when I was after the Guptcswar 
man-eatrr in Dererrber-January, 1967-6~. I say it wa~ an influx of ti'!ers because I had fairly 
thorou11hly seen those Ram11i1i fore,t,, about 300 sq. kms, in 1965-66 \\ hen there were only 
three ti~ers, and no cubs How then these 9 in l 937-68? The man-cater had a wide beat 
overlapping those "f 6 other adult tigers; and in the contiguous forests, there were the 

Tcmaining two. Th:s is how they had arranged themselves. 

i. A pair in the northern outer fringe towards Malchua. 

ii. A young male between villages Kirimiti and Jabapadar. 

iii. A female with a cub on the northern side of Ramgiri-Gupteswar road. 

iv. A huge impatient and irritable female to the south of the said road. 

v. A big male cattle-lifter near Panasput. 
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v,. A young femnlc often found in the road taking off from Matpad into the deep recessess 
of Dharamgarh forests. 

I could clearly mark out the limits of all the above six tigers during the one week of my 
trackin~ the man-eater in convergent anticipation-stalkini::- from Kirimiti, and the 13 days of 
trailing that animal (after my .375 m;tgnum 300 grained soft-nose ploughed through the 
fleshy chest. left lung, ribs and ont) till I got to tl1e last remains inside a ravine 30 kms. away 
from where I had shot it. The other two tigers were outside the man-eater overlap. 

There were already thirty human kills by the man-eater when I took up the tracking 
with what was supposed to be two da}·s old pugmarks. lnspitc of the other tigers in the area 
it was possible to recognise the pugmarks of the man-eater-did not see many though. On 3rd 
January mornin(\' I saw its fresh pugmarks in the forests near Ramgiri. I ~a\, the pugmarks 
of the tigress with the cubs and the bi~ lonely ti~ress also. fhac day was the weekly market 
day at Ram~iri. Naturally the man-cater and I had both converged to that region-he to 
get one of the market going men and I to get him. late that evening I surprised lhe man
cater, in app:lrent distress without food, crouching behind a log beside the path. A braYe 
lady-an equally efficient tracker too, my fair cousin Nihar-w;u holding the 5 cell flash light. 
The first squeeze on the ri~ger produced only a loud click-a ne,\ ~orma-Rc catridge ! 
Immediate bolt action made the tiger move and simultaneously it got the next shot end-on. 
The fl.ash light Was steady till the end, and, that is the greatest back-up fortitude and confi
dence I have seen in .-iy ,s years of holding a gun in the tiger land. There W,ts no more 
man-eating thereafter-evident proof that I had shot the man-cater. This clearly poinrs out 
some obvious and convincing symptoms \Vbich support what I have said earlier. That the 
tigers, even if they move out to a new area, soon try to establish their own territories. The 
confirmed man-eater's overlapping ju.-isdiction was a necessity in view of the large tracts of 
forests and scattered habitations and the hurnanbeing keeping increasingly away from the 
forests. All these tigers were living side by side in a small range possibly with contiguous 
marginal overlaps and the general o\"erlap of the man-eater. Yet there was no difficulty in 
distinguishing each individual to the extent of pin-pointing the man-eater. But of course it 
needs some field practice for efficiency in tracking and distinguishini the differences, which 
can be done by any body with a little interest in such field w0rk. The measurements and 
rough drawings of the pugmarks with a few plastercasts make the work much easier and more 
confident. 

While thinking about tracking I often remember of my boyhood gurus, Dina and Baraja. 
The former was a crack shot also, but the latter was the real uncanny tracker. Shorl lived as 
our average tribal is, both are ronc with those vanished assets of nature which the loved so 
much. I have seen in the other tiger lands of Orissa, local talents also who could be placed 
on par with my gurus; the Langda of Malchama was even better than both, in tracking with 
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me the man-eater of Asurgarh. The most enthusiastic, however, of all, is old Makunda of 
Chhotkei in Angul Forest Division. His enthusiasm and confidence are infectious. And 
,, ithout being asked, he keeps, for his own pleamre, a keen interest on the local tigers, 

elephant and gaur. 

Why do I name them ? Because, with the vanishing tigers and the wild life, the number 
of such local talent is steadily decreasing. Who then is going to keep an eye nn our tigers ? 
When we activeJy wake up to the realities, who is going to lend the most effective hand of 
cooperation ? We should keep the interests of such men, alive. We should cultivate their 
friendship and cooperation. We should leave our tables and be more with them in the forests, 

It will do much good to the tigers and other wild life too. It will do good to us also to refine 
our bookish outlook with pragmatic blending. I am Jure it will save us from wasting our lime 

and the Poor man's mon~ in theorising 011 e."pen.;iue pr-ojects of uncertain reJult.1. 

We need the help of man) more of such local men like :\-lakunda. And we need also to 
!timulate the custodians of our forests and the wild life, even at the lowest rung, to take an 
active interest in the wild life, particularly the tiger. 

The visible results of such stimulation I saw when I took up the fir5t counting of the tigers 
in Orissa in Derember 1966. Many of the forest employees and the local men like Makunda, 
participated in the census. Later, whenever any of them met me he would start off talking 
first about the tiger in his area-very significant in the interest of the tiger and the wildlife 
also. 

The method of counting was what is known as the 'cooperation census'. First week of 
December was the period of census. I have been asked, "Why in the first week of December?" 
Well, this time of the year it is getting fairly cold There is heavy fall of dew which makes 
the coat wet. The thick grass and many of the other ground cover are getting coarser and 
are usually with troublesome spiny, hooky or sticky flo,~ers, fruits or seeds. The tiger avoids 
these, especially during the early hours of the morning, and keeps more to the foot-paths, 
roads and open areas. The chances of seeing the fresh pugmarks, if not the tiger, are much 
enhanced. Moreover the harvesting season being half way through, there is more willing 
local cooperation. The early morning forest js not yet forbiddingly cold for the local 
participants in the cooperation census and hence there is more intensive tracking and repleca• 
tion, to refine the counting of Forest Guards and other participants. 

The parameters of the census are the strong territorial habit and the methodical 
movements of the average individual - aberrants are very rare which do not affect the 

effective use of the results. 

Preparations for the cooperation census had been made in consultation with my 
colleagues. The :.tandard counting sheet will be like the sample in facing page. Efficiency 
much depends on organisation. The pattern of field arrangement of the counting sheets by 
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COUNTING SHEET No .. .. . .. Species - TIGER ( Panthera tigris) 
Period of Count - December/June 197 . 

.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Oi·:is1on 
Range 
Section 
Beat 

Name of participant...... . . . ....................... . 
Addres1 ...... .................. . ... . .............. . 

. ········-··· .............. -·· ........ . 
Coordinator ............... .. . . . ... .. ...........•.... ----:::----::-~~-------------

0 v c r a 11 location of i ....... _ .. ·············--·-·········· ............ _ ........... . 
t~i~;e:h~~:;;~~ ................................... .. ........ ... ..................... ................... . 
Terrain % ot - hill ( ) / hill-plain ( ) / plain ( ) 

0
10 of - ravinous ( ) / broken ( ) / unbroken ( ) 

Cover % of dense trees ( ) / open trees ( ) / open bush ( ) / 
open grasss ( ) / barren land ( ) 

Concern a) Natural preys - abundant/normal/bare subsistence/none left 
b) Human competition - heavy/rational/negligible 
c) Cattle competition - heavy/normal/negligible 
d) Nature of protection - good/fair/bad/worse 
e) Local cooperation - good/fair/nil 

Special information from participant. 

l. If you have not seen a tiger or its 
pugmark during the week, do you 
reliably know of any tiger in your 
area? 

2. Which side was it during counting? 
........................... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

3. When was the last man-eating/cattle
lifting? 

4. When was the last tiger if none exist 
now-,, 

♦ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Remarks of the coordinator and other 
supervising personnel. 

Do you reliablv know of any tiger in the following 
layout around your counting unit t 

Counting sheet No. ? 

Counting sheet 
No.? 

VI,' 

N 

your 
area E 
here 

s 

Counting sheet 
No.? 

Counting sheet No. ? 

Here the details for the above layout please 
I. How far is the tiger from your area? 

N) E) S) W) 
2. What sex? 

N) E) S) W) 
3. Has the tiger ever come to your area of count? 

If so when and how often ? 
N) E) 
S) W) 

4. Lon~est distance covered by you during the 
week of count, in your area, from the centre. 

N) E) S) W) 
5. Any other useful information. 
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THE WEEK'S LOG-BOOK 

4.) Particular Time Tigers seen Pugmarks seen Remarks including sl. ... 
area No. of plaster cast, size <¢ 4.) 

Ii fj c: ~ IJ I c-0 visited cii ..:.: /j .:.I of pugmark 
~ I ;:: 

., 
C 

I :::, ::g :::> 
Morn 

] Aft.n 

Even 

Morn -
2 Aftn 

Even 

Morn 

I 
3 Aftn 

Even 

Morn 

I 
4 Aftn 

Even 

Mom 
-

5 Aftn 

Even 

Morn 

6 Aftn 

Even 

Morn 

7 Aftn 

Even 

Signature of D.F.O. Signature of participant Signature of coordinator 
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the coordinators is ve1 Y important. The coordinator for a small ranne is the Range Officer 
himself. In a big Range the Foresters are the coordinators under th: overall supervision of 
the Range Officer. 

The pre~en1 c or absence of tiger in a forest i., usually known both to the forest employees 
and the local people. When tl,ere were plenty of tigers, nobody really cared to know about 

how many and where. But still, the r:1ndom examples cited b~• me would show that a rough 
idea about the numhr-r and locations was the inevitable sequence to a fivin,,. with the ti,,er in 

0 "' 
the same en\'ironment 

The tiger population has drastically decrea~ed during the past decade. In Orissa at leas~, 
you now find a lc-.ne one here, a pair there and no more any, elsewhere. The existing ones 
are thus better defined in individual location and territory. It is, therefore, easier to asses, 
the anticipated counts for each coordinator lo determine the intensity of work programme -
stratifirtion. The jurisdictions or maps for the counting sheets are so arranged as to minimise 
overlaps of territories. Each counting sheet may cover one or more F. G. Beats. \\'hen it 
covers more than one F.G. Beats, the concerned F Gs form a group and have correlated 
countinp- to avoid duplication. This is done under the guidance of the coordinator. A tiger 
with a long and "ide territory may still, by mistake, he counted as two different tigers, br two 
F.Gs, placed wide apart. A few such casi-..s did happen in my 1966 tiger census in Orissa. It 
happened mainly in the Phulbani For~t Division. I and the Divisional Fore,t Officer, Sauri 
Bose, ;;prcad the topo-maps before us and positioned the related counting shceb on tho.>c. 
\Vith some prac-tical commonsence tuned to our and the Range Officers' local knowledge of 
tigers, tLe probable duplications were marked out. The double counts whene\'Cr found in the 
recheck, were eliminated. The total number of tigers in Orissa, thus counted in the first week 
of Deccm her 1966, was 326. 

\Vas it an absolute count ? Evidently not. No wild animal popul:uion count can be an 
absolute count. Take the case of the recent lion census, as told by Dha1 makumarsingji 
(pp 48 to 56, CHEETAL Vol. 12 No. 1). With all the expenses-300 to ·100 live baits_a~one 
(not without a lingering inducement also, left to the uninitiated lions to take to cattle-hfung) 
and all the men and maintenance-\\'hat was the result ? I quote from page 52, '' ··· · · ·· the 
Forest Deparl ment had al ready made an a~sc,sment of the lion population before the main 
census and had arrived at a low figure of 160 lions, which nearly coincided with the re.,ults of 
the main ceruus ....... ",and from page 56, "The re~ult ofdircct visual count of lions ..•... 
total of 162. This reveals that there are not less than 162 lions in the Gir Sanctuary and its 
environs". To this figures of 162 has been added the pugmarks evidence counts in outlying 
areas to place the total fin.illy at 177-evidently not an absolute figure either. 

With all the decrying of the attitude of the forest department and the cheap but practical 
methods of census conducted by the foresters, how was the so called 'direct visual count' 
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method superior to the stalkin~ and pugmarks counts? And what positi'lic ad\,mtagc or 
reliance did it hring ? To m, mind, not to any extent that the cxpcnsel \\Ould justify. 
What, after all, is our aim in getting to know about the number of lions, tigers rhinos etc. ? 
We "ant to get a reliable idea of the position with these "anishin, assets (I am not considering 
the census for crop management). We ,~ant to hasc our assessments on reasonable practical 
lincs-nnt hearsays and wild gucsscs-commcn~uratc \\ith the expenses. \\'e \\ ant to r.volve a 
pattern whid1 can he rcpeattd, without much pomp and drum-heating, by the local ~taff to 
give us ., drpcndable grip on the trend of the population. 

Let us again read between the lines the census aspect only-and try to visualise the 
'coope1ation census' method applied by the pra ucal fo1cstcn and the 'direct visual count' 
method as stated in the story. 'I11c cost of cooperation < cnsu~ is almost nil. The pattern can uc 
fitted into the normal duties of the local staff--a little training, a small lead and a pat on the 
hack for good work-and, it can be repeated every half year even. What, on the other hand, 
is the rnst of the 'direct visual count' ? l'rom the story itself I gue~s it to be around Rs. 20 
to 25,000. What is its confidence ? Anybody's rational guess. And whate, er it be, the 
confidence in the 'co-operation census' is equally as hirrh ( 160 : I 62 to 177). 1 he cooperation 
census has its 111hcrc11t level of error-all ccmus methods 1avc it in different proportion• 
-which will repeat in the su(cessi'\ic censuses to gi\c us a near absolute confidcnre level in 
the population trends. \\ hat we arc re.,Uv concern<"d v. ith is not the artunl number hut a 
rcliahle standaul of measure, a• near the actual as is rconomicallv possible, whkh \.\ill repeat 
true to give us the c:onfidcnt indication CJf the trend ol the popubtion \,hethcr it is increasing 
or derrcasing and that at what rate? 'I his wil !!i"c us the required grip on the manage
ment. 

Take fr r instanc-e the 320 tigers in Oiis~a 111 Dec cm lier l 966. Tlie census rt"sults er cntcd 
a sensation and made everybody a\\are of the not too happy position ,dth the scattered and 
much too thinned out popul,,tion cf tigers. Those who had been pre•sing for tiger shooting 
permits, became silent. ~luch rnncein was expressed by the press and the A .I.R. All 
shooting of tigers was stopped, except man-caters. What was ncces ar>·, after earning this 
general coneern for the tiger, \\as to press home the advantage by repeating the census even 
twice, December and June-every } car. It v. as done again only in December 1968. The 
result has not been published yet ! I know it will disclose more distressing picture. I will be 
happy if there arc eHn 250 tigers left in my ,tatc now. Because I know, the poacher more 
of the cruel poisoning type using crop insecticides- has remained as active as ever for the skin, 
in spite of the ban for the export of tiger skins. The ban takes an awful lot of time to reach 
the distant folds of the tribal hiJls. But the bait of the smuggler-Rs. 1,000/- for panther and 
Rs. 1500/- for tiger akins, raw-offered to the local man is too much of a temptation to resist. 
I have seen written offers from Calcutta smugglers, carefully kept by the poachers in the area. 
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That is wh} I have been emphasising repeatedly that we have to act and act very fast 
with d<'termination tCl save .,.. hate,•er we arc still left with. The surest way to keep track of 
the results of our actions is to keep an eye on the population trend. If the number 326 in 
Orissa has now fallen below 2.'lO, there should be no hesitation to place the fact holdly before 
the pMple because without their help and sustained co-operation ·we "ill never be able to sa\'e 
our tigers or an of the other rare animals. 

The co-operation Cl"nsus as explained here, should be repeated in all tiger areas, in 1hi1 
country, even• ~ix months-in the first wcr-ks of December and June. In early June again, 
it is easier to find the tiger near the water holes and prominent concentrate~ of game niches. 
The Drcembrr count will give the basic: population trends and the June ones Y.ill form the 
backup ima"e. Repeated as the counts will be every six months, the results should be Rashed 
out effectively. More and more people will get interested in it. Soon thrre will be offers of 
voluntary participation by many e:ci~tin, and prospective conservationists. Small groups of 
youth camps, timed ancl distrihutrd with the census works, can directly invohe the younger 
gt"neration \\ ho ha, e to be activcl} asso iated "ith 1he future of the wildlifr in this country. 

Let m do it, I urgr, in right carn,-.st-count our tigers with the co-operation of all. Once 
we know the c:learer truth about the tigers, "e start serious!}' thinkint; on the problem of 
conservation. \\'hen we conserve this great asset in our wildlife we cannot but pay equal 
heed tn its na111ral preys in other game animal~. When we are in a position to allow the 
removal of a normal tiger for sports from any balanced range, we can judiciously permit the 
removal of some of the game animals also which would have fed the tiger had it continued 
to li\e and will thus form the surplus removable sto k, after the r.xit of that tiger. 

Stands to reason, is it not ? ,\nd to commonsensl", which of course is the most reliable 
seme often \.Cry much in need for application, but indeed, so very little applied in practice. 




